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Question

Answer

How effective has been your member and student
recruitment initiatives and how effective has the
Council been in promoting the Institute?

The principle member and student recruitment
initiatives are undertaken within the nine
Divisions of the Institute. The international
Council has been active in supporting the
efforts of the Divisions by, for example,
reviewing pathways to membership and
promotion through digital campaigns.
The recruitment process involved an
international advertising period, an agreed
position description, rigorous interview process
and finally a Council appointment. The Policy
Adviser has a strong background in the private
and public sectors as well as being an
Ambassador for her country. The successful
candidate is a member of the Institute.
https://www.cgiglobal.org/newsevents/webinars/
The global Institute as well as each Division
has an academic governance structure in
place to guarantee academic and procedural
fairness. There are pre and post reviews of
the examination process across Divisions to
protect against potential bias.
Members of the Thought Leadership
Committee are appointed for their technical
knowledge and are not necessarily involved in
member recruitment. They give substantial
time to formulating the Institute’s thought
leadership positions.
The eCommunity has grown from year to year
and continues to expand the global footprint of
the Institute. There is no doubt that it
contributes to student and member growth.

You appointed ‘an experienced Policy Adviser’.
Can you provide details please?
Background, past directorships, recruitment
process etc.

Can you provide a link to the webinars with the
ICSI please?
How have you protected the integrity of the
examination process? What has been the pass
rate across diverse groups? And how have these
groups been protected against potential bias?

How many members of the TLC been directly
involved in increasing memberships substantially
in their previous organisations?

How effective is the e-community in increasing
student and membership numbers?

